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ICHTISAR. Teori klasik dari transformasi Laplace-stieltjes
f @
I  " .  ,f  (s) :  I  e-" da(t)
- r 0
telah diperluas oleh E. Hille l4l untuh .fungsiz pada 10, a) hednlan yuang Banach
X jang ,nempunjai sifat bahzua unhrk setiap bilangan positip R,
,up i  l l  * ( , r )  -  d(r j )  l l  < -
dengan supetmum iang diambil terhadap semua holehsi2 hingga llr , tJ).-, darl
sub-interaalz le1>as dari lO, Rl. Setelah itu S. Zaidman [8] mmjelidihi hal jang
serupa untuh fungsi2 a. jang bnsifat bahwa hum?ulanz-rariasinja tr/ (l0,Rl,x) jaitu
kolehsi semua elemen dari X jang berbmtuk
n
> ["(t) - n(r)] dmgan 0 ( r, .., tr I ... 1 ro I tn <. R
J : 1
merupakan xft-kumpulan jang kompak di X.
Karangan ini membitjarahan hemungkinan untuk mernbangun teori transformasi
Laplace-stieltjes untuk fungsi2 jang sifatenja lebih umum dari pada fungsiz jang
dipeladjari oteh Hitle dan Zaidman. Ternjata bahzca banjak huhumz jang berlaku
untuk tranformasi lungsi dengan harga skalar berlaku djuga disini.
Perhitungan absis konxngensi or(a) dapat dikndjakan serupa dmgan perhi-
tungan untuk fungsiz berharga skalar (lihat 16l), dan begitu pula hukumz jang
berhubungan dengan analistas berlaku disini.
Suatu hal jang mmarik ialah bahzaa ntmus inrersi
l - : 0
t : 0
r  > '0
, .  1  l ' " " i r f ( s \rlm -. , es, 
'---ds=
T-> t  Z f t I  I  s
>  q - t t
fs
I
{  io (o  +)




























deng<tn a > max [0,o. (a.)], tidah berlahu tanpa siarat tambahan iang harus dipmuhi
oleh fungsi a.
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Monoolto SoEotcroltento
Denihian Hille telah membuktikan bahua rumus ntersi diatas berlahu btla a mem-
punjai aariasi jang terbatas absolut pada setiap interaal jang hingga, sedanghan
Zaidman mempergunakan sjarat tambahan bahr.ua aariasi a pada setialt interaal
hingga ailalah hontpah.
Ternjata bahwa hedua siarot diatas dapat diperlunak ntendjadi sjarat bahwa
aariasi a. pada setiap interu^al -iang hingga harus hompak dalarn topologi lemah dari
X. LaSi pula, rumus inz'ersi ahan berlaku taxpc sjarat untuk d., asal ruang X ada-
hh Imgkap-lemah, ehuwsnja bila X refleksif . Hasil ini katni dasarkan atas hasil
harya Bartle, Dunford dan Schaurtz lll.




/(r) : I e-" de (t)
. /  6
for functions d on [0, co ) into a Banach space X and having the property
that for every positive R,
(1.2) s t lsup > l l  o . ( f )  -  a( r1)  l l  <  - ,
where the supremum is taken over all finite collections {[rr., t)]j=i
of disjoint sub-intervals of [0,R]. Recently, S. Zaidman [6] developed a
similar theory for the case where the function a satisfies the condition
that for each positive R, the collection of all elements of X which are of
the form
it"Q,)- cr (rj)l
with 0 rrz- lr ( .. z-r, < tn < R, constitute a conditionally com-
pact subset of X.
This paper is concerned with giving an account of the possibility of
extending the theory of the Laplace-Stieltjes transform to include func-
tions a of more general types. In Section 2 rve give a generalization of the
concept of a function of bounded variation. The variation of a function ct,
defined on an interval I to an arbitrary Banach space X, is defined as the
set l'(I,a) consisting of all elements of X of the form
rl
la(t,) - a(r)l
where [r;,1r.] (1 < j {n) are disjoint sub-intervals of .I. A classification,
based on the properties of the set V(l,a.), gives rise to a number of different
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classes of functions. Thus, we say that a is of bounded (respectively,
u,eakly compact, compact) variation on 1 if the set V(I,a) is bounded
(respectir"ely, conditionally rveakly compact, conditionally compact) in X.
If there exists a constant ,44 such that
, : l l . , (4 ) -  
a( r , ) l l  < x I
for all f inite collections of disjoint sub-inten'al. {[ri, l ;]]; ! 1of I, then rve
say that a is of absolute finite variation on I.
The Riemann-Stielt jes integral oyer a bounded closed interval of a
continuous complex-valued function rvith respect to a vector-valged func-
tion of bounded variation is defined in exactly the same way as in the scalar
case. If a is a vector-valued function of bounded variation on [p,q], then,
the operator T, defined by
, r q
ru -  |  h ( t )dx ( t ) ,. p
is a bounded operator from the space C[p,q] of all ccmplex-valued
continuous functions on lp,q) into the Banach space X. Furthermore, the
operator defined bv a function of (u'eakly) compact variation is (rveaklv)
completely continuous.
The continuitv properties of vector-r'alued functions have been studied
by D. G. Kendall and J. E. \ ' Ioyal [5], and also by D. E. Edrvards [3].
In general, a vector-valued function of bounded variation does not behave
as nicely as a scalar-valued function of bounded variation. For example
there are vector-r'alued functions rvhich are discontinuous everyrvhere.
A tunction of rveakly compact variation horvever, can have at most a coun-
table number of discontinuities. Moreover, such a function takes its values
in a separable subspace of X and it can be normalized.
Zaidman has shor",'n that a function of compact variation need not
be of absolute finite variation or vice i.ersa [8]. Hou'ever, a function of
absolute finite variation, if normalized, is necessarily of weakly compact
variation.
It is shorvn in Section 3, that the computation of the abscissa of con-
vergence o"(e)  of  the in tegra l  (1.1) ,  rvhere x is  a funct ionon[0,  oo)  toX
l-hich is of bounded variation on every bounded interval, is similar
to the scalar case (cf. [6]). T'he Laplace-Stielt jes transform of oc is then
aralytic in the half-plane .Re(s) > o,(e).
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The complex inversion formula does not hold, in general. Hille has




n has proved that formula (1.3) also holds, provided z is of
variation on everv finite interval. Theorem 3.5 states that the
complex inversion formula holds for I > 0 if a is of rveakly compact
variation on some neighbourhood of l, thereby generalizing Zaidman's
rcsult. The proof of this is based on the fact, proved in [1], that if C(S) is
I compact Hausdorff space and C(S) demotes the Banach space of all
complex-valued continuous functions on S, then any weakly completely
inuous operator on C(S) into another Banach space X maps weakly
fitndamental seqluences into strongly convergent sequences. Furthermore,
if the basic space is weakly complete, then the compler inr.ersion
formula holds without any restriction on a.
2. Preliminary notions. Let or be a function defined on a bounded
closed interval [P,q] to a complex Banach space X. We will say that s. is of
(i) bounded ztariation on lp,ql if the set V(lp,ql,") consisting of all
clements of X of the form
2  l a ( t , ) -  o ( r i ) ] ,  r v h e r e  p  l r t <  t r  <  . .  1  r u  I  t n  { q ,
i : 1
is bounded in X.
(ii) weakly cornpact rariation on lp,qlif. V(lp,q],x) is conditionally
weakly compact in X,
(iii) compact v-ariation on lp,qf if l,'(lp,q],q.) is conditionallv compact
in X.
(ia) absolute finite xariation on lp,ql if there erists a coirstant :r1 > 0
such that
I
> ll"(ri) - a(r) l l < .i i
i : 1
i f .  p  < r r <  t 1  <  . . .  1 r n  I  t ,  I  q .
For practical purposes \\ 'e are going to modiiy the a'cove definit ion
bfr\.plu.ing th"'r"t tr-(lp,qf,o) bv a larger set rvithorrt cl,anging its
boundedness or (weak) conpactness. \Ve need the fcllon,ing lernma.
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LEunre. 2.7. Let xi ( 3j 1n) be elernents of X and let K consist
of all elements of the Torrn S \., where 1 <J, < n and j, + j,, if s *s'.
s : I  
-  
n
I.f e, (l < j<n) are complex numbers such that le,l(l, then Ze,xi
J
belongs to the conv^ex hull o.f the set > i' K.
Proof. Suppose first that 0 { s, ( 1 (1 <i < z). Without lossof
generality we may assume that 0 ( e, ( % 3 .
n  n  n  / n  \
T h e n  X  e r r r :  e r  ) r j +  t ( r u - u u - r )  ( > r ; ) .
j : l  j : I  h : 2  \ j : k  /
n t l n
H e n c e  2 t i x , :  X 8 p : p ,  u ' h e r e  z A € K , 0 { 8 * ( 1 , a n d  X 8 t :  e n 3 7 .
j :  I  h : I
Therefore i ,, *, is in the convex hull of .K U {0}. Now if the numbers
| : l
ej are complex and if  lerl  ( 1, put ,, :  i : ' r , . , ,  
where 0 J er,,5! 1
(1  < j  { n ,0  { r  {  3 ) .  Then
t l  t f , n n J
X er r ; :  X  Z i '  \ , , t r ;  :  X  2 i '  e1 , ,x j  :  Z i '  2 , ,
j - 1  j : l  j : 0  t : 0  j : l  r : 0
where each a, is in the convex hull of 1{ U {0}. Hence i ,rr, i, in the
n



















Tsnonem 2.l. A function a on fp,qf to X is of bounded aariation if
and only i-f the set W ([p,q],o.), consisting of all elements of the form
n
X e1 [a (tt) - a(r, )]. where p 1 rr 1 tt 1 .
i : 1
E1 are complex nutnbers uch that lrrl < I,isbounded.
The function a is of (ueakly) compact xayiatiort on [p,q] if and only
if W ([p,q],a) is conditionally (uteahl'y) cornpact.
P r o o f . L e t p < - r r l t ,
X let co(A) be its convex hull. The set K, determined by the elements
xi :  a(t t )-  o,(r t)  (1 < j  (  ?,)  in the sense of Lemma 2.1, is a subset
o f  V( [p ,q ] ,a ) ,  so  tha t  i f  le r l<  I  (1  < i  (z )  then
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p.1) i ,; 1" Q) - ,x(r,)l ' ,o 1i i ' K) c ,o 1L r V $p,ql,*)).
The conclusion follorvs from the relation
n
V(lp,ql,") gtV(lp,qf,") c co(:{ r' (h,ql,n)).
If a is a function of bounded variation on b,ql to X, and h is a
complex-valued continuous function on lp,Q), then one can define the
Riemann-Stieltjes integra , ft ,(t) dz(t) as the strong limit of sums of
the type
i t 1',7[o(r) - n (ti-,)),
j : 1 .
P : t o (  l r { .
when max l(t,-t1_)) tends to 0 [4].
1 < j s n
Tsnonru 2.2. Let a. be a function of bounded z;ariation on [p,qf to
X. Then the transformation T defned btt
t c
(2.2) rh : I hQ) da(t)
- ,  b
is a bounded linear operator from the Banach space C lp,q] of all conti-
nuous complex-xalued functions on lp,q) into X. Moreover,
(2 .3)  l l  r l l  s4sup{ i l r l l  : x tv (p ,q) ,a . ) } .
Conaersely, if f is a bounded linear operator from Clp,q] into X, than
there erists a function a of bounded variation on lp,qj to X**, the
fs
second conjugate of X, such that Th : I tt1t1a"6 for atl h in C Lp,q)1.
.! p
Proof. lf a is of bounded variation on Lp,qf, h e Clp,qf, and
l l ( 41  <1  (p< t {q ) ,  t henby (2 .1 )
n 3
2 h$,) [" (r) - n (l_r)] e W (lp,ql,a) g to (Zi' V (Lp,ql, ")),
i f .  p: to l  t t
f e r
Therefore I h(t\ dx(t) is in the convex closure of X i' V (lp,ql,o),so that,  \ ,
|  ^  r - 0
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l l  " l l  
< 4 sup { } l r l l  :  r  t  t r /  ( lp,q),a)}.
To prove the second statement rve first let X be the space C f.p,ql
itself and Z the identity operator of Cfp,ql. If E is a Borel subset
of [p,qf, then its characteristic funstion 7-u may be considered as an
elenrent of C**LP,qf.  \ {oreover,  l l l r l l  :  L ] f  E is non-void. Now let
ao be tlcrined by
( 2 . + )  c o ( r )  : ' t * , 4  ( p < t  < q ) .
Clearlv zu takes its values in C** lp,q) and is 
oof 
bounded variation on
[p,q]. Frrrther, it can be verified easily that |  ̂ h(t)dar(t) 
: h for alI h e
Cip,q).\oii ' let ?' be an arbitrary bounded ir.* C [1p,q) into X. Let x
be the functicn defined by
( 2 . 5 )  , , ( r ) : ? * * 0 6 ( t )  ( P S t 3 q ) ,
where 7'** is the second adjoint of Z, mapping C**[p,q] into X**.
It is clear that a is of bouncled variation on [p,q]. Moreover, if h e Clp,ql,
then
f  c  , ' Q  t ' q
I  n1 t1a" i t ! :  I  n t ldT**  a .o ( r ) :7 ' r ' *  I  nodx( t ) :  T**h :  Th .
J p  . ' p  . ' b
In general, if 7' is a bounded operator from Cfp,q) into X one can
not expect to fintl a function cr of bounded variation ot lq,ql to X, such
i ' q
that Th : I n U) dr.(t) for all h e C[p,q].
i ^
TsEonnm 2.3. Let a be a function of (rtteakly) compact rtariation on
[p,q] to X. Then the operator T defined b-v (2.2) is (zoeakly) completely
continuous.
Conz,ersely, if T is a (ueakly) completely continuous operator from C lp,ql
into X, then there exists a-function o. of (weakly) compact 'o^ariatiott on [p,q]
to X such that Th :  
I  
h(t)  dz(t)  for al l  h e Clp,ql .
, p
Proof.'lhe lirst
and l t t ( t ) l  < r  (p< t
fac t  tha t  i f  heClp ,qJ













statement follorvs from the
i c
{  q ) ,  t hen  I  h ( t ) da ( r ) i s  i n
t ^
U , P













li l([p,q],"). I i 'or, if 
1_]r 
of (n.eakly) compact r-ariarion onlp,qf, then bt
theorem 2.1, the set W([p,q],a) is conditionallv (rieaklv) .o-po.t, so thar
I is (weakly) completely continuous.
If 7is(weaklv) completely continuous, then so is ?** and Z** maps
crrh,q] into x, and the unit sphere of c**[p,q] into a conditionalrv
(weakly) conpact subset of X. Hence the functic,r ,. defined b1* (2.5)
is of (rveakly) compact variation o\ Lp,ql.
The definit ions at the beginning of this sectio' can be extended to
include the case 'o'here the interval need not be bounded or closed. Let z
be a funcitio. defined on the interval 1, r,.,hich mar. be lralf-open, finite
or infinite, to X. Then e is said to be of
\i) bounded tariatiort on I if the set union
. . V'(l,r.) : u { V(l1t,ql,") t ([p.q] = I _ < p < q < h ]is bounded in ^Y,
, 
( i i) weakly 
:oftryad 
taiation on I jf (I;(I,z) is co'dit ionally u,ea!:_
ly compact ln x,
(iii) compact 'o-ariatiott on I if L/(I,a) is conditio'allv compact in r,
(iv) absolute fnite t'ariation on I if there exists a constant lf > 0
such that
,],l l " Q) 
- x(rt) l l < v
i f r , < t r { .
Instead of v(I,a) one can also take the set w(I,x) consisti.{r of all
elements of X of the from i.e, [e(rr) - x(rj)], u,here the e, are compler
j : 1
numbers of absolute value less or equal one.
Let a be a function of bound-ed variation on [0, co)to -r. tr i iz is a
complex-valued continuous function on [0, rc), then ih. i.rrp.np"r integral
I
I h(t)dz(t) u"ill be defined
. , t
That this l imit does not always exist can be seen from the following
elample.  Let  e( t ) :7 . r t , , ) (b,  <t  < co) .  T 'hen a is  def ined and^of  boun_
ded variatio'on [6, *) to the Ba'rach M([b, o.)) of all boundecr compiex-
valued functions on [&, -). In fact, the set l/( lb, oo), or) is contained. in
the unit sphere of M(lb, a)). Norv Iet h (t) : t tb = t < cc ). Then
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as the strong l imit  of  I  nAldc( l ;as R--.> z: .
t
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fR'
I - ,
I  n f r )d t ( t ) : ' / -  6 ,R)  i f  R  <  R ' {  m.  But  ] l x rn ,n , i l l  




improper integral I h(t)da.(t) does not exist in this case.
'i o
Tnnonnnr 2.4. Let a be a functiott of boundedxariation onlb,a) to
X and let C[b, o) denote the Banach space of allncomplex-valued continu-
ous functions onlh,*)thentheimproperintegrat I n{t1a"p1 exists for all
. ' b  
f  a
h in Clb,af, uhich oanish at e. Further theintegral I hQ)du(t) exists
. . ,  b
for all h in C [0,- ] if and only if lim u(t) exists.
,--)oo 
r 6
I f  h eCfb,a l , lr(r) l  < 1 (b <t <* ), and I h!)dd.(t) exists,then
f @ 
-t b
I np1a4t1 is in the cloytre qf W(lb, -), d,).
P r o o f . L e t h t C f b , a l  a n d  h ( * ) :  l i m  h ( t ) : 0 .  I f  b < R < R '
{ ce, then by (2.3)
iR'
l l  I  nga"1t1 l l  <  + t  suplh( t ) l l  [ ' , ,p  t l l .  l l '  t  e  v(b, - ) , " ) ]1 .' ' . r  
R  RS  r_<R ,
fR'




tegral / h(t)dt(t) exists. Now if I is an arbitrary function in C[D,co ],
. , b
put g : h- h(a ). For every R > 0
/ 'R  fnt  ,  , . , -
I  h( t )dt( t )  :  I  e!)a"$) + h(* ) [  o(n) -  r (6) ] .
. . ' b  . l b
r " R  f *
Nor,' _lim_ | S@ de(t) esists andthereforethe integral I n1t1a"1t1R->co ._1, u ., o
exists for all h e Cfb,n ] if and only if l im a(R) exists. Thelaststatement
R->€
fR
is a consequence of the fact that for every R , b, I h|)dd.(t)isinthe
.  J b
c losure  o f  W( [b ,  - ) ,  q )  i f  he  C [0 , *  ]  and l l ( r )  I  <  1  (D <  t ) .


























The continuity properties of vector-valued functions have been
discussed by Kendall and Moyal [5] and also by Edwards [3].
Tsronrnr 2.5. Let a be a function defnedon(- oo, e) to X. If o-is
of weahly compact uariation on eoery bounded interz;al, then the strortg
linits a (, + 0) exists eoerywhere, and they satisfu
q ( t - 0 ) : o ( t ) : o ( t + 0 )
fn all except an (at most) countable set. Moreo.u,er, the xalues of t lie in
a separable subspace.
For the proof rve refer to [3]. Using Edrvards' methods it can be
shown that if a is of rveakly compact variation on ( _- @, - ) to X, then
the strong limits a ({ co ) exist.
A function a on (- @ , € ) to X is said to be normalized if the strong
limits a (, -f 0) exist everywhere and satisfv
(2.6) a  ( t ) :  *  [ "  ( t - 0 )  +  e  ( t  f  0 ) ] ,
and if l im a (t) : 0.
r ->6
If a is defined on [0, co) to X, then a is said tolse normalixed,if
the strong limits cr(t + 0). exist for eyery t ) 0, a(0):0, and if a
satisfies (2.6) for every I ) 0.
Functions of weakly compact variation on (- @, @) or [0, oo) to
X can be normalized. and it can be shorvn that the same is true for
functions of absolute finite variation. However, not every function of
bounded variation has this property. For example, the function given just
before theorem 2.4 can not be normalized.
Tunonenn 2.6. If a is a normalized function of weahly compact L'ari-
ation on [0,- ) to X, andif
(2.7) rh : I hg)dz(t) (h e C [0,- ]),
. 1  6
then T is a weakly completely continuous operator from C[0, cc] into X.
Conoersely, if f is a weakly completely continuous operatorfromCl0,oo ]
into X, then there exists a unique normalized function a of weakly compact
aariation on f0, a) to X such that (2.7) holds.
Proof. The first statement follorvs from theorem 2,4. Norv let 7' be
a weakly completely continuous operator from C [0, *] into X. I-et the
function a, be defined b.v
a r ( t ) : / - t " , t ( 0 { / { o o )
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I n1t1a"rQ): h. /.ro,nr s C**[0, oo].
. , ,  0
l R
Moreor.er, I lrplar-, (t) converges in the ar* 
- topology to i as
-t 0
Now consider the function B defined by
(2.9) 9(l) : T**ar(t) (0 < t < oo ).
Then p is of rveakly compact variation on [0, co) to X. If h e
and r* e X*, then
fR  iR  fR
**  I  h ( r )dp( r )  :  I  n (Ddx*  p( t )  :  I  np ldx* lT** ' , ( r ) l
J  o  , r o  - r o
fR
I



















ITherefore ?l : I h(t) a$(t) for all i e C[0, co]. Next define the
. /  0
function z bv
"(r) 
: +tp(r - 0) - 0(r + 0)l - p(0) (r > 0),
z,(0) : 0.
'I'her-r v- is a normalized function of u-eakly compact variation on [0, oo) to
; ' @
f anJ Th : I h (t) ttt (t) for all h e C10,rc ]. Finally, let ̂ 1 be a func-| "
't 0
t ion of bounded variation on [0,co ) to X such that it is normalized and
f :  t ' . "
I  h(n, i ' , ( t )  |  h( t )d t - ( t \  for  a l l  h t  C l } ,a  ] .  For  each r*  e  X*
' t t '  ' f  o  
r @  r q
and  each  h  e  C  [0 , co ] ,  u ' e  have  /  h  ( t )  dx *  ̂
(  ( t )  :  I  n (qdx*a ( t ) .
. ' o  . ' o
Hence "r*^i '( l) : ,"-*n(t) for all r* e X* and I ) 0 or or: ' .,, so that or is
uniquelr- dctermined by ?.
Zaitlmra [7] has given an erample of a function of compact variation
on [0,1] n'hich is not of absolute finite variation, and an example of a func-
ti,rn rlhich is of absolute finite variation but not of compact variation. We
I \STITUT TEK\OLOGI  B. \ \DU\G
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rvill show that a function of absolute finite variation on [0, oo ), if normal-
ized, is necessarily of rveakly conlpact variation. we need a lemma rvhich
is proved in [1].
Lrnme 2.2. Let s be an qbstract set and z be a o-fiettr of subsets of s.
La ca (2) denote the Banach space of all cowiably aclrtitixe complex-z:alued
measures defned on 2 haxing fnite ztariation. Then a subset K of ca (Z)
is conditional$t zteahly compact if and only if
(l) the set K is bounded, and
(2) there exists a positiae g in ca (Z) such that
l i m  I ( B ) : 0
p(E)->0
unifornily for ). itt K.
For the proof we refer to [1].
CononeRy. If K is a subset of ca(Z) attd if for sonte positixe p. in
ca (E), li(fll < p" (E) for att E e X attel all ), e K, thei K is condi_
tionally weahly compact.
Turonru 2.7. Let a be a fwrction of absolute _firtite z;ariatiott on 10, a)
f @
to X. Then I l4t7a"6 exists for ail h in C[0, oo]. Further, if
. ' 0
f @
Th : I npltta.(t) (h c c[0, o.])
then T is a weakly iokpUtrty contirtttous operator from ClL,a I into X.
Hence if a is also norntalized, then it is also o_f zueahly cotnpact L^aration on
[0, a) to X.
f q
Proof . The convergence ot I tt1t1a"g1, h t C f0, cnl, follows from the
fact that lim a(r) 
"ri.t, 
unJfy theorem 2.4. From rhe same theorern rve
, ->0o
see that zis a bounded operator lrom c[0, oo] i.to x. we rvill shorv that
the adjoint T* of T is a rveakly compretely continuous operator from x*
into Cxl0, oo], rvhich, by the Riesz represe'tation theorem, rnay be repre_
sented by ca(Z), rvhere )J is the Borel fired of [0, co]. No*,let i be the in-
creasing bounded function defined by
1 n
r ( r )  - sup  j : l l a ( r r )  -  r0 ; ) l l  : 0 ( r . ,< r r< . . . . :  r , , .1 r , , . - t t ,  ( r= ,0 ) .' j : t  " -  \
For each x* E X*, let I(r*) : T*v* e ca()), ancl Iet p e ca( I) be slch
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i ' 6  r
that /  t t ( t1di( t) :  I  nl ty 'gt)  for al t  l  e C [0, co].  I f  l l t r - l l  <
. ' u  . f
[o,o]
0 < t t ( r )  <1  ( r>0) ,  then  lhg i (x .ya4<  |  ng*g ,1 ,
J  p , * l  " r 1 o , o )
i1r*; is the variation of ),(r*). If follows that
I r (**) (E)l < i. 1r.; 1r'; < r, (E)
1 and
where
for all E in X. Therefore, by the corollary of lemma 2.2, the set
K: {T*x*: r  (r , ;*)  :  l l r- l l  < t1
is conditionally weakly compact. It follorvs that ?* and hence 7 is rveak-
ly completely continuous. If a is normalized, then, by theorem 2,6, d.
must be of weakly compact variation on 10, oo).
Remarh. In a similar fashion one can show the existence of a one-
to-one correspondence between the weakly completely continuous opera-
tors from Cl- *, oo ] into Xand the normalized functions of weakly compact





r h :  I  h ( t ) da ( t ) :
t -











l i m  I  h ( t ) d d  ( t )  ( h t C  [ -  * ,  - ] ) .
R - > r c  /  - o








3. The complex inversion formula. Let a be a function defined
on [0, m) to X such that a is of bounded variation on every bounded
closed interval [0, R]. Let
(3.1) p(s,z):  I  e-" dx(t) ,  s complex, z )  0.
- / 0
It is clear that for each fixed complex number s, the function p(s,.) is
a stronglv continuous function on (0, oo) to X.
Tsponrlr 3.1. (t) If for some constant II > 0 and some complex num-
ber ss,
sup llp(so,z)l l < M,
,Fo
then the improper integral I e-" ctx (t) cono^erges for ez:ery complex number
. ' 0
s with Re (s) > Re (so). Llloreover, we hat:e
No
and




. x  
r @
1 l
|  , - "  dr( r )  (s  
-  to)  /  
t - '  'o) '  3  (so ' l )  d t '
. l  o  . ' o
(ii) \'here exists a real nttmbet o, (u), the abscissa of 
contergence of a''
i *
suchtlrat I e-" du-(t)cotrcerges if Re(s)) 
o.(a) antl dixergesif Re(s) { o"(a)'
. ' o
We haz'e the relatiott
(3.3) o"(o) :  suP {o, (r*a) :  r*  e X*l '
Qii) ff f is the Laplace-.Stieltjes 
transform of x' i'e''
I
(3,4) , f ( t ) :  I  
e-" dx(t) '  Re(s) > c"(t) '
. r o
thrn f is analytic in the hilf-plane Re 
(t) > o. (a) and
(3.5) TtEr (s) :  l t- t)he-' t  
da(t) (k == 7,2' '  " ' ) '
" ' 0




|  , - "  dr( t )  :  I  r - (s-so)r  
dP(so, t ) .
l o  , f o
Integration bY Parts gives ,,R
[ i- , ,  o*1r1: s-(s-so)R 
g(ro,R) * (s - r.) I  
.  (s-so)r p (so,t) dt '
- ' o  ' '  o
Now if o: Re(s) and 6o: Re (so), then
Lp.r:p lle-t'-'orn 9(,0,R)ll = t';1.$o 
'17'-(o--oo)R - Q'
R--> 00
and -  iD
f Z R  
t  L ' \
l^m sr3 l l  /  ; -( ' - ' , "  9(ro,r),1t 1l  
<t; 'Tlo t1/;- ' "-60) 'dt:0
R - > o o  . l  a
r*  [*
( t t )  I f  
l : - 'u 
da(t)  conve'gt ' ,  thtn./  s- 'ot  dz ( l )  corrverges 
for al l  s
' r o  u  
, *
with Re(s))Re(so).  On the other hand' i f  l^e-" '  
da'( t)  diverges'  then
. l  6
[i. '." Or.1r7 
diverges for all s s'ith Re(s) < Re(so)' Hence there 
exists a real
J 0  , @
nrtmber o. (x) such tnut / e-" 
dt(t)converges if Re (s) ) ' o'(o) and diverges
. ,  0
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i f  Re(s) { o. (cc). Norv let t be the right hand side of fonnula (3.3). If Re (s)
i -  
r . a
)  o , (v . ) theu /  e-"  dx( t )converges and hence a lso /  e-"  d. r*  a( t )  converges
t l
. / 0  - ' 0
for all r* e X*. If follorvs that Re(s) ) o"(lu*a.) for all .r* e X* and since s is
arbitrary, o. (a) 2 r. Conversely, if Re(s) :o' ) c), then for each x* in X*,
! ' t r
sup l .u*P(r , r ) l  -  sup I  /  . - ' t  dx*q. ( r ) l  <  * ,
r > 0  r > 0  . , 0
so that by the unitorm boundedness principle, supl]p(s,rr)l l  a oo. By (l),
Re (s) .- o. (a). Since s is arbitrary, T )-; o"(o). 
"t '
( i i i) For each , ':* in X*, the function rf is analytic in the half-
planc Re(s) ) o" (a). By a theorem of Dunford,./ is analytic in the strong
sense in the same region. The rest follorvs by applving linear functionals






(1) l l ,  ( r) l l
or i f
(2)  a(  c")
y  2 o"  (a) .
3.2. If for some reol nun$er .l
: 0 (eYt; (r,+ co)
:  l i rn a.( t)  exists audl l t ( t )  -  ' . (  n ) l l  :  0(ei ' t111-> cc ) ,  t i ren
Proof. Suppose firstthat l l".tt) l l  : 0(eY'; (r--+ oo). If s is a complex
number such that Re (s) : o ) y, then for some constant 11> 0,l le-" a(f)l l
3  Mt- to-Y) ' for  a l l  t  >0,  so that  i f  0  < R < R'  q oo,  u 'e have
fR' i R,
I  e-"  dx( t ) :  " (R' )  
e- 'R ' -cr (R)c- 'R + t  |  , - "  d( t )dt .
' l  n '  ' l  n
Norv l im a(R) e-'R : l im or(R') e-'R' : 6, and
R--->€ R'--->@
rR'  fn '
l l  l r * "  a . ( t )d t l i=01 le - to - \ ' t '  r / l - -+  0  as  R and R '  tend to  6 ,
. ' R  . t R
l *
so that I e-" da (t) converges. Thus, if o ) y, then o ) o. (e) which implies
- r 0
tha t  y  )  o " (z ) .  Norv  i f  
, ! x  
o ( r ) :  a (  oo)  ex is ts  pu t  ? :  ' t  -a (  - ) .
/ ' R  f R'I ' iren 
/ e-" dg(t) 
: 
| ,-" cta (t) tor all R > 0. Therefore if
. '  ( . )  . t  o












l l '(t)- ".( 
-)l l  : l lp (r)l l  : Q(a^;'r; U -, -), trren the integral
converges for all s rvith Re(s) > 1,, or r, ) o, (z).
THronerl 3.3. Strypose thatl e-'otdt (t) corttetges and ?et oo: Re(so).
' 0
( i )  I f  oo)> 0, then I l " . t r l l l  :  0(eoo,) (r+ cc).
(ii) If oo{0, then 
,3r_ "(r) 
: a.( *) etists and
l l o ( r ) - * (  * ) l l  :  o ( e 6 0 , ; ( r - + c " ; .







: p(so,t)e'}t - ro / e'0" p(so,rt)t lu.
. ' 0
Hence
[*(r) - a.(0)]e-'or : p(so,t) -- s0e-sot f J,0,, 
p1ru,,,1,t,,
. 0
: [p(ro,t) - g(ro, -)J + [p(so, -) - p(ro, m)soe-,or 1'ri*au1
. , 0
* [-.oe-,0, /' iSfr., 
x,) - g(.ro,r)] e,ou ctu).
. 0
Norv lim llg(ro,r) - g(ro, -)ll : 0 bv hl.pothesis, and
t '  l l ^ r  , - , , ' 'rrm llp(so, ct ) 
- i,,(so, m )soe-,0, / re'0" dull : 0.
t 7
I
I  e- ' t  da( t ), 0
r-->s
Finally, to shoiv that
. 0
l ' t
. l im Jlsoe- 'o ' /  {g{r . ,  
a) -  p(sr, t t ))e 'o, ,rht i i :  g,
r - ->a  . t  0
let e be an arbitrary positive number and put t:::r l lg(ro, ..)- gGo,r)ll.
Let to ) 0 be such that l{g(so, co)- p(so,zrlll a ? for all rr } to. Now




l l t- 'o' le'o'{g(so, -) - p(so,z)} dall
- '  o 
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i ' t o
3 e-6ot / ,;"l lg(r,, a)- p(,.',a ))1d,, - ,-. ',, l i;rL,',i/g(.,0, -;- p(so,u)lldu. l o  ' t t  . , 0




=Z + Z 
- t..
If follows ,hu, 
,19 
e-oo' llo(r) - 
"(o)ll 
: 0. I{ence ll"(r) -- "(0) ll 
: o(e6oty
and therefore l le lry l l  :0(eoo,)( /_+ rc; .
(el) The existence of a.( r):, l im a(r) follorvs from the convergence
|  
*  r - ->@
of 
I atgl (, : 0). On intecrating by parts rve har-e
' t  o  
. @
o( *) - o;(t) : | ,,o, dp(so,u)
' l '  
, x




e - ' o ' Lo (  oc ) - c r ( r ) J
: [P(so, oo) - p(ro,r)] -r- [soe-,0, l"i,r, rr(ro, -) - p(so,u)] dulI
- @
- [g (ro, oo) f soe-.,0, | ,,0, (p(so, a) du].
. t ,
I
N o u ' s o e - ' ' r  
l . e ' o ' ' d u : e s , Q ' - t ) - 1 i f  t ' > t .  s i n c e  R e ( s o ) :  o o <  0 ,  i t
. ' @
follows that lim soe-'"r 
I 
e'o" du: - 1 ancr the thircl term i'the abovet - - > a  
'  t
inequality tends to g as /--+ z. l- inallv.
i ' *  . e
l l to.- 'o'  / . '0" {g(ro, 
* )- ! ,(so.rr)} arl l< lsole-oo' /e"o,, l lg(ro, 
:c)_ p(so,u)j ld,
. '  t  
.  t




t -oo ' l l , ( r ) -  
" (  
- ) l i  :  0  and the proof  is  complete.
The abscissa of convergence can be computed in a nanner rvhich is






















( t  -
a





a(a) :  
lT* tuo
o(  - ) :  l im  a ( t )  ex i s t s ,  l e t
l og l la ( r ) - " ( - ) l l
, ( n ) :  l i m  s u p
t - > @
Tunonnr,r 3.+. (i) If a(a) 10, then o" (a) : a(a); if e( a) exists and
6(n) < 0, then o,(a-) :  51r.1.
( i i )  A aG):0 and , f  
,y* 
o,( t)  does not exist  hen o"(")  :  o(") ;  i f
a(a):0 and i . f  
,9_ " 
( t )  exists,  then o, (")  :  6(o).
(i ' it U o" (a) ) 0, then o" (cr) : a(a) and i.f o, (a) I 0, then lim a (t)
cxists and o" (a) :616p;.
Proof. (f) First suppose that a(") > 0. Then for every o 7 a(a),
l l - (4l l :o (e6')  ( t -> -) .  By theorem 3.2,o) o"(r)  and since o is arbi trary,
it follows that a(o) 2 o"(cr). If o"(a) < a(o), let y be apositive number
such that o. (o) { y < a(a).fn"n | ,:t 'da(t) converges, and by theorem 3.3
- t o
(4 l l (4l l  :0(eT')(r--+co).  Horvever,  this means thata(a) (yandrve
have a contradiction.
If a(a) < 0 and a(u.) <.c { 0, then ll" (tll l : 0 (e.i') (t --+ oo ). Hence
lT_(t) 
: 0 and by theorem 3.2, o" (".) < r. Since c is chosen arbitrarily,
it follows that o,(a) < a(a) < 0. Now suppose that the inequality o"(ct)
< a(")  holds andleto.(a) (  y (  a(a).  By theorem 3.3 ( i i ) ,11.(r)  -  
"(  
-) l l
: o(eY1 (l-> m). Since this implies that a(a) ( y, rve again have a
contradiction.
Now suppose that 
,t5; " 
(l) erists and let b (") < o. f'hen
l l " ( t ) -o (  * ) l l  :0 (eo ' ) ( t -+  oo)andhencebvtheorem 3 .2 ,o , (a - )  (  o .  S ince
ois arbi trary,  o.(s.)  = U(i) ;O" the other hand, i f  o 1b(u),  then o < 0,
and the convergence of.  le-o'  da(r) impl iesthat l le(r)-"(  o.) l i  
:  o(eo')
. t 0
(l+ co) by theorem 3.3 (i i). Since this means that 6(a) ( o, we arrive at
a contradic t ion and hence o"(" ) :  D(") .
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, @
( i i )  I f  a(a):0, then I  e-" t l r ( t )  conr-erges rvheneverRe(s) > 0. On
" o  r ' n
the other hand, if l im a(t) does not exist, then /da(t)divergesandthere-
.  
, - > @  . ' 0
fore o"(a) :  0:  a(a).  Norv suppcse that l im e( l)  exists and thata(a):0'
Since a in bounded on [0, a), a.1'riJg1r"'; and hence also
l i ( t )-  "(  
-)  l l  :  0(ro')  ( t+ m) for every posit ive number o. l f  fo l lows
that lim sup
t ->a
log i le(r)  - -  " (  
- ) l l
( o for every positive o or b (a) < 0.
Therefore we can apply (i) and u'e have o" (a): b(a).
(i i i) Let o.(a.) ) 0. If a(ot) * 0, then o,(e) : a(") bV (t). On the other
hand ,  i f  a ( " ) : 0 ,  t hen  l l r t t l l l  : 0 ( t o ' ) ( r -+co )  f o r  a l l  o  >  0 .  By  theo -
rem 3 .2 ,  o "  (o )  {  0  and  hence  o " ( r ) : 0  :  a (a ) .
Now let  o"(o)  <0,  then, tT_.( l )  ex is ts""d: :E l l " ( t ) -a(  m) l l  <  c" .
Hence b(") < 0 and by (i), o. (e) : b(")
We shall norv derive the complex inversion formula for the general
Laplace-Stielt jes transform. We rvil l  need the follon'ing important lemma
which is  proved in [1] .
Lrnrnae 3.I. Let S be a conrpact Hausdorff space and let C(S) be the
Banach space of ail complex-z-alued continuous functiotts on S. Then any
weakly completely continuous operator from C(S) into another Banach space
X maps weakly fundantental sequences into strongll' conxergent sequences.
For the proof rve refer to [1].
Lrunre 3.2.  Let  9be a funct io t t  o f  bounded'"^ar iat io t t  on(-  a,  oo) to
X such ,rnr,\t_r(t): .  0. Then
|  , ' R  s i n  T v
(3.8) B (t,r) :  
J' l_ " . l  _, , 
9(t + v)dv
|  , ' *s in  v
e", ; ists for ? '> 0 and real t .  Furt l ier,  i !  s i  ( t )  : ;  




I t ( t ,T )  -  / r , ( | r ) / ,  1 ( t  - t  , ' 1 -  / s i  t ? ' ( r  - - r ) l dp ( : ) .'  |  \  - /  r '  \  |  '
If p h of weakty ,"irp"n tariation 
"r'yrr18,t0 J- 
3'1, 8> 0, tlten
(3.10) l im B (to,T): + Ip (t, - 0) -t- I (to + 0)1.
t * -  





















Proo.f . If R { R', then integration by parts gir-es
fR' ,
I si[r(z - t)] dp (z)
J R  
, , R ' " ; n ' r - r - -  t \
:  s i  [?(R'-r)]  p(R')-si  l r(R-r) l  9(n)- /  
" :=+ p@)rrz.
.  R  
' ' \ "
N o r v i f  t a n d T  a r e f i r e d , a n d i f  T 2 0 , t h e n  l i r n  s i [ f ( s - r ) ] : 0 .  M o r e -
over, the functions si and p are bound.d 6i(a @, 6 ), so that rve have
lim si [?(R - l)] p (R) : 0, since lim B (R) : 0. Oq the other hand, for
R-+* O R-->-6
27
fixed R, I si $ (z 
- t)ldp (a) converges by theorem 2.4. Further,
. R
t i \ ( -  l ) ]  is  in  C[-  * ,  cc]  for  a l l  real t .  
' I 'h is impl ies(seetheorem 
2.4)
. R
that for f i recl  R the integral  /  r i ; f  1" -  t ) l  d?(s) conr.erges. Flence
. ' _ F
. €  , 6
|  .  5 / / / - 1 ( 5 - 1 1
/ s i  [ r ( :  -  t ) ]  d? ( . )  :  /  _ / ;  ;  p ( : )ds
/ - -  " \ ^ - - r /
1 , '  
*  sr i r  l r '
: T . l  
- -  t  
? ( t * t ' ) d : " '
Now suppose first that p is of rveakly compact variation on (- @ , @ ).
We knorv that if "1 is a scalar r,alued function of bounded variation on
(- -, -) such that l im T (t) : 0, then
t - -->-F
. . @
l im / si [?(s - r)]di(r) :  j- t i(r - 0) -r y(r -:  0)l. ^  ^ ^ l
J  - w .  _ @
for all real l. In other words, if t is a real number and lT,),>, is a sequence
of positive numbers such that l im 2,, : a, then the functions si [?, (.-- /)]
1r ->a
form a rveakly fundamentai  sequence in Cl- - ,@].  By lernma 3.1,  the
t 
,/1jt, 
(t - t)l dP @)),r_t converges in norm for every real t,
l i n r  B( t ,T ) :  j  tp ( l -0 )  +  p ( r  - i -  0 ) l  fo r  each t  e  ( -  co ,  cc ) .
sequence
so that
? - > @
Next assume that for some fo and I > 0, the function B assumes
the value 0 on the interval [t0 - 8,t0 + 8], Consider the integral
I 
s;Ql d" I (ru * f,) (? > 1) evaluated over the intervals
' IH .  
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(- -,- 1 I lT ),(- 1 i r r7, - 1 | Tz), (- I I Tz,t I Tz),(t I 1,2,1 I lT), (l r/7, *).
The corresponding values BhGo,T)(1 < A !  5) rv i l lbe considered sepa-
0. Then
? (to -f Y)
"ir).
rately.
Ptrt si(?y) : 1 + u(T.y), ttn.r". 
1,rl*,t(Ty) 
:
, ' - l ' Y i  , ' - l  V  r
Br (to,r) : I d,p (to * l') -: I u eq) tt,,' . . . _ a  
. ' _ - -
r-f r
:  I ( /o  -1 ,1 /T )  *  / ru ( r1  (4 l )Go- r
. . 1  - n








I l  I  ,O d"p(to t t l \ l l  < +
. l  - -
i f  fo l lorvs that l im Br(to,?) :0.
T-->x
r 6
B5$o,T) :  I  s i  Qf id , .p ( to f  y )
|  < l'  t ! \ /T
Therefore,
[  ,up l l r l l  ̂]  [sup lu(r) l ] ,
r€ I ' (1 - * ,  x r ,  p ;  r . - -_ t /T
Similarlv,





3 .l lau 1ro,r; l l  < + 1 sup l1xl l .  .  l rup lsi  (r) l ] ,r€I / (  ( -a a) ,  l i )  .> \ /7
and hence lim R5(10,?):0. Norv let r* be an arbitrary element of X*,
T ->6
and let z' : r*9. If i ;s the variation ef 1r, then i, is constant on (/o - g,t0+ g),
A
7
so tha t  i f  T  >  - .  then
)iz
l r *8 , ( ro ,?) l  (  [sup Iu(y) l ]  tJ  ( ro- -  1 l r1- i ( ,0-  t l \ /T) ) :0
and 
1'
lr*Bn (ro,?)l ( fsup l';0)l] t J (ro + rly,T --r, fr, * tlrr)l : 0.
I
Since .rx is arbitrary, it follorvs that





Finally, on integrating b)' parts, we obtain
w
c(
I \STI 'TUT TEKNOI-OC; I  B . \ \DU\G
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h(to,T) : si (1lT) I (to * l lT') - si (- 1, lr) P (to *- r lT'?)
, ir  r '  sin T1' - , .'  
. l  -" ' ;  
F (to - i- -t ' ) '1;"
Hence B, (to,T): 0 i f  T > thl S.
Now if B is of rveakly compact variation on [tu - ], to - 8], let
p r ( t ) : P ( l )  i f  l o - 8  < t <  t o f 8 ,  a n d  p r ( t ) : 0  o t h e r n - i s e ,  a n d  l e t
9z: 0 -  9r.  I f  Bi  ( . tn,T)( i :  1,2) is the expression (3.9) corresponding
with pu, then B (to,T) : Br (to,T) + 82 (to,T). Hence
l im B (to,T):  l im Br ( to,T) f  l im Bz (to,T)
?->€ T->6 T->rc
:  i  tp(r,-0) + p(ro + 0)1.
TnnonEnr 3.5. Let q be a function on 10, x) to X which is of bound-
ed tariqtion on eaery fnite interxal. If J is the Laplace-Stieltjes transform
f 6' ,
of  u,  f (s):  I  t -"  da(t)  (Re (r)  > o" (x)) , let
- '  0
(3 .  1  1 )
w h e r e  T ) 0  a n
3.12)
A ( t , T ) :




d  a>max f } ,o " (u ) ] .  Then
| +1"(, 
- o) + e(t f 0)l (r > 0), if a is of weakty com-
I eactoariat iononft-8,t18)for
I  some  8>0 ,
] + " to+ ) 
if a. is of weakly compact vari-
I
i 
ttion ort [0,8] /or sozre I > 0,
L0 (r < 0).
Proof. For each r* e X*
7  t ' "  s i r t  T ( t  -  v \
x *A ( t , f ) :  -  I  x * r . ( y )  po { t - t i  - - - - : - : -  d r .'  , . 1  o  t - y
Setting
9 ,0 ) :  r ( y )e - " '
: 0
fo r  0  (  ) ,  1 r ,
f o r y - - 0 a n d ! ) r ,
rve see that p, satisfies the conditions of lemma 3.2. Further, p, is of rveakly
compact variation on A,ql if p < q < 0. Therefore, if for each r 2 0,
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I  i -  s i n T v
B, (t,T) : ; | 
-i' p, (t + y) dt',
, ' i  
- F
t hen  l im  e " tB , ( t ,T ) :0 fo r l<0 .  I f  y ,  i so f  r veak l ycompac tva r i a t i on
?--+@
on [0,0] for some I > 0, then so is p,. Also if a is of weakly compact
va r i a t i onon  [ t o - -8 , t 0  +  3 ]  f o r some  I  >  0 ,  l o -8  >  0 ,  t hen the  same is
true for p,. Norv if a ),o, > max [0,o" (*)], then by theorem 3.3 there
exists a constant ,14 > 0 such that l lrtr l l l  < I,Ie6'(0 { t), so that for
t < p < r, we have
< , .  h-D\ (a -  t \ '
It follorvs that lim B,(t,T) en' : A(t,T)uniformaly in Z and uniformly
f  - ->@
for / belonging to any finite interval. Notv suppose that a is of weakly
compact variation on [to - 8,/o * 8)], and let e be an arbitrary positive
n u m b e r .  L e t  r > t o  *  E b e s u c h  t h a t l l B ,  ( t o , T ) e o t o -  - 1 ( t o , f ) l i  <  i r *
all ? > 0. Since p, is of rveakly compact variation on fto - a,ro 1 11 lt
fo l lorvs that  l im B,( to,T) :  i  [ " . ( to_-0)  *  o( /o + 0) ] .  Non'choose ?o
T->a
in such a manner that
l la, 1ro, r; eoto - ] t", (h - 0) ,- ".(to I Oltll . i
i f  T  > Zo,  then l l .1( r0,?)- -  i  [o( lo  - - ( ] )  -  x( ts  , ,0) l l l  <  l .  t f  o  i .  o t
rveaklv compact variation on l0,D] for sorle d > 0, the same method can be
z(0 -r- I
applied to shorv ,nu, 
ltl*, 
(0, ?) .: t 
,
If u.e examine the proof of the preceeding theorem, we see that if
a. is a function of bounded variation on [0, oc) to X andf is its Laplace-
Stielt jes transform, then the inversion formula holds at those points
/ € (0, co) for rvhich the following are satisfied :
(1) the l imits a (t + 0) exist,
s \
i " * o  t ' i o
(2 )  l in r  I  t i  y r  (s  r ) l  r1z .  (s )  
- -  l i rn  /  . s i  ( r : )  d t  ( r  -  ; )
7 - > * . t r * 8  ? - - + - . f  _ 8
esists for some ) -- 0, rvhere 8 depends oir l. As u'e have seen earlier,
l lB,(t,T) eat - A(1,")l l  < y [" 
'o'r '"( '-^-, ') 
d],
' '  |  .  -  y
n4t-Q-6)t rab





















for each sequence ?1, of positi 'e numbers such that 
,,Y 
,r, - cc, the
sequence of functions [i,] n'here
h,( : )  :  s i  (7, , : ) ,  .  €  ( -  oc,  cc) ,
is weakly fundamental in C [- -, *].
Norv suppose that X is u'eakly cornplete. For each / e(0, co), the
operator p, defined by
e,h : Ii i, o"rt
. / -D  
'
is a bounded operator on C[- €, @] into X. Now any bounded operator
on C[- @, @] into a rveakly complete Banach space is rveakly completely
continuous and maps rveakly fundamental sequences into strongly conver-
gent sequences (cf. [1]). In particular, for each I e(0, co),
r + 8
l inr  /  s i  ( r r )  dz( t  *  =)
r - > -  l - 8
exists for any finite positive E. On the other hand, Kendall and Moyal
[5] have proved that any function a of bounded variation on any inter-
val to a rveakly complete Banach space has the property that a (l a 0)
exists at every point. The follolving theorem is then a consequence of our
above discussions.
be a function on 10, a) to a zueakly complete





TsEonnna 3.6. Let a
Banach space X znhich is
a > max 10,a"(a)], tlrcn
fonir f(s\
l i m  l r "  I d t
r->*-l  o_;T 
r
The following example shorvs that the complex inversion formula
does not hold, in general.
Let a be defined on [0, co) to .L* ;0, c.] by the formula:
a ( t ) : t r c , , t  ( 0 < l < o o ) .
Clearly a is of bounded variation on [0, cc ), and for eacir s ] 0,
r 6
/ ( r )  :  l e - " d a ( t ) : e , ,
- ' 0
where e, (t): e-", so that /(s) belongs to the subspace C [0, cc] of ,L- [0, co1.
Furthermore, o" (o) : 0. l{orv suppose that for some / } 0, the limit
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belongs to C[0. oo] for
On thO other hand. for
26 T'HE LA'LA.E TRANSFoRM oF vEcroR-vALUED FUNcrIoNs
, .  f  
I " ] t r . /  
{ r )  .
.'s./,:;" 
- ds
exists, and call the limit r. since/(s) e c[0, oo] for a[ s > 0, it follows that
f r * , r  f ( r \
l e "  " " ds
t s
every 7 > 0, and hence r belongs to C[0, m].
each g in Z1[0, oo] and r in (0, c"),
f t
,, (r) (e) : I q (,) d.
-l 9
is an absolutely continuous function which is of bounded. variation forr. in [0, co ). Applying the comprex inversion formula for scalar-valued func-tion we have
l im [t' i ' '1t' l {vl ' r '
, -*-.1 ,1, '  
ds: a-(t)(e) : . /oe(")d' '
Therefore
r (p):  I i r re( t )dt :
. t o
or f f  :  X1,,a e ([0, oo], which is absurd.
Ii'"(:)'e ft) dt'
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